
ECOnomic EVOlution EMOtion

IN-WALL/IN-CEILING - ROUND ABI-LSECO4SRO
Ø 160 mm 

1-way waterresistant

ABI-LSEVO5SRO
Ø 204 mm 

2-way

ABI-LSEMO6SRO
Ø 240 mm 
2-way HiFi

IN-WALL/IN-CEILING - SQUARE
-

ABI-LSEVO5SSQ
180x180 mm

2-way 

ABI-LSEMO5SSQ
180x180 mm

2-way HiFi

ON-WALL
-

ABI-LSEVO4SOD
 136x205x117 mm 
2-way weatherproof

-

www.abitana.com

Put your home in party mode with abitana loudspeakers!

The EVOlution 5 RO are premium two-way systems with rigid PolyPropylene cone woofers and high-power 0,5” Mylar dome 
tweeters. These speakers surprise by the powerful precise bass and  silky smooth midrange and highs. These nice all-
rounders will never tire either as background music or as surround sound speakers.
Typical applications are lounge, dining room, kitchen, bedroom. The round design makes a nice fit with circular light fixtures, 
the frame and grill can be painted to match the ceiling or walls or to provide a challenging spot of colour.
The units are easy to mount by the self-pivoting clamp dogs.
Connection to the speaker cables is done through spring-loaded terminals.

The ECOnomic 4 RO is a compact round 9 Watt RMS ceiling or panel loudspeaker with excellent audio performance at an 
unbeatable price/performance ratio.
The clear sound image makes it ideal for areas with lots of background noise.  The loudspeaker is IPx4 water protected from 
the front, ideal for humid environments like kitchen, bathroom, atrium and swimming pool.
It is easy to install with its integral mounting clips and is finished in an attractive off-white colour. The discrete styling of this 
loudspeaker complements today’s interior lighting.

ABI-LSEVO5SRO

ABI-LSECO4SRO

In-Wall/In-Ceiling round speaker - 5,25” PP Woofer - 0,5” Mylar Dome Tweeter

In-wall/ceiling round wetroom speaker - 4” Broadband 

Maximum power: 35 W RMS•	
Efficiency: (at 1W, 1 kHz, 1 m): 90dB•	
Nominal impedance 8 Ohm•	
Frequency range: 65 Hz to 20 kHz•	
Woofer: 5,25” PolyPropylene (PP) cone, Rubber •	
edge
Tweeter: 0,5” Mylar dome•	
Filter 6dB/Oct•	

Maximum power: 9 Watt RMS•	
Efficiency (at 1W, 1 kHz, 1 m): 88 dB•	
Frequency range: 90 Hz to 18 kHz•	
Rated impedance: 4 Ohm•	
Woofer: 4” impregnated paper cone•	
Spring-loaded terminals•	
Metal grill•	

Colour off-white (RAL 9010)•	
Dimensions (mm): Ø 160 - Weight: 670g•	
Mounting cutout (mm): Ø 145•	
Mounting depth (mm): 60•	
Self-adjusting mounting clips•	
Relative humidity: <95%•	

Spring-loaded terminals•	
Metal grill•	
Colour: white - Paintable•	
Dimensions (mm): Ø 204 - Weight: 1270g•	
Mounting cutout (mm): Ø 175•	
Depth (mm): 75•	
Fast-mounting self-pivoting clamp dogs•	

EVOLUTION
EVOlution loudspeakers: balanced response and melodious harmony at the best price/quality ratio.

ECONOMIC
ECOnomic loudspeakers:  excellent audio performance at an unbeatable price/performance ratio.



Your dealer:

abitana nv, Brusselstraat 118-120
1702 Groot-Bijgaarden, Belgium

T +32 (0)2 412 00 60 - F +32 (0)2 412 00 61 
www.abitana.com - info@abitana.com

The EVOlution 5 SQ are premium two-way systems with rigid PolyPropylene cone woofers and high-power 0,5” Mylar dome 
tweeters. These speakers surprise by the powerful precise bass and  silky smooth midrange and highs. These nice all-
rounders will never tire either as background music or as surround sound speakers.
Typical applications are lounge, dining room, kitchen, bedroom. The stylish square design makes a nice fit with modern light 
fixtures and straight-lined sober interiors, the frame and grill can be painted to match the walls or to provide a challenging 
spot of colour.
The units are easy to mount by the self-pivoting clamp dogs.
Connection to the speaker cables is done by spring loaded terminals.

The EMOtion 6 RO are premium two-way systems with very rigid 6,5” aluminium cone woofers and high-power 0,75” 
ferrofluid cooled aluminium dome tweeters. These speakers combine precise dry bass with incredible openness in the 
midrange and crystal-clear highs. They excel by bringing every musical detail to life and by the precise spatial positioning in 
both low and high volume situations. Power and accuracy at an incredible price, but no compromise to quality.
Typical applications are home theatre, lounge, dining room, large kitchen, master bedroom.  The round design makes a 
nice fit with circular light fixtures, the frame and grill can be painted to match the ceiling or walls or to provide a challenging 
spot of colour.
The units are easy to mount by the self-pivoting clamp dogs.
Connection to the speaker cables is done by spring-loaded gold-plated terminals. 

The EMOtion 5 SQ are premium two-way systems with very rigid 5,25” aluminium cone woofers and high-power 0,75” 
ferrofluid cooled aluminium dome tweeters. These speakers combine precise dry bass with incredible openness in the 
midrange and  crystal-clear highs. They excell by bringing every musical detail to life and by the precise spatial positioning 
in both low and high volume situations.  Power and accuracy at an incredible price, but no compromise to quality.
Typical applications are home theater, lounge, dining room, large kitchen, master bedroom.  The stylish square design 
makes a nice fit with a majority of modern light fixtures and straight-lined sober interiors, the frame and grill can be painted 
to match the walls or to provide a challenging spot of color.
The units are easy to mount by the self-pivoting clamp dogs.
Connection to the speaker cables is done by spring-loaded gold-plated terminals.

The EVOlution 4 OD are premium sound cabinet loudspeakers, two-way systems with woofer and tweeter, intended for clear 
reproduction of speech or foreground and background music to be used for indoor and outdoor applications.
The loudspeakers are available in black (default choice) or white (special request) and have selectable 8 Ohm, 70 V and 
100 V inputs.
Typical applications are waiting room, hall, study, patio, winter garden, home office, fitness centre, showroom, etc.
The cabinets can be mounted horizontally to allow the loudspeaker to be directed up or down, or vertically to allow left and 
right rotation by means of a steel U-shaped wall bracket (standard supplied).

ABI-LSEVO5SSQ

ABI-LSEMO6SRO

ABI-LSEMO5SSQ

ABI-LSEVO4SOD

In-Wall/In-Ceiling square speaker - 5,25” PP Woofer - 0,5” Mylar Dome Tweeter

In-Wall/In-Ceiling round speaker - 6,5” Alu Woofer - 0,75” Alu Dome Tweeter

In-Wall/In-Ceiling square speaker - 5,25” Alu woofer - 0,75” Alu Dome Tweeter 

Cabinet speaker - Weatherproof - 2-way

Maximum power: 40 W RMS•	
Efficiency: (at 1W, 1 kHz, 1 m): 88dB•	
Nominal impedance 8 Ohm•	
Frequency range: 60 Hz to 20 kHz•	
Woofer: 5,25” Aluminium cone, Rubber edge•	
Tweeter: 0,75” Aluminium dome - Orientable•	
Filter 12dB/Oct•	

Spring-loaded gold-plated terminals•	
Metal grill•	
Colour: white - Paintable•	
Dimensions (mm): •	  180x180 - Weight: 1270g
Mounting cutout: •	 145x145
Depth (mm): 75•	
Fast-mounting self-pivoting clamp dogs•	

EMOTION
EMOtion loudspeakers:  power and accuracy at an incredible price, but no compromise to quality.

Maximum power: 35 W RMS•	
Efficiency: (at 1W, 1 kHz, 1 m): 90dB•	
Nominal impedance 8 Ohm•	
Frequency range: 65 Hz to 20 kHz•	
Woofer: 5,25” PolyPropylene (PP) cone, Rubber •	
edge
Tweeter: 0,5” Mylar dome - Orientable•	
Filter 6dB/Oct•	

Maximum power: 15 W RMS•	
Efficiency: (at 1W, 1 kHz, 1 m): 86dB•	
Nominal impedance 8 Ohm•	
Frequency range: 95 Hz to 20 kHz•	
Woofer: 4”cone•	
Tweeter: 0,5” dome•	
Gold-plated screw terminals•	

Spring-loaded terminals•	
Metal grill•	
Colour: white - Paintable•	
Dimensions (mm): •	  180x180 - Weight: 1270g
Mounting cutout (mm): •	 145x145
Depth (mm): 75•	
Fast-mounting self-pivoting clamp dogs•	

Metal grill•	
Colour: black•	
Dimensions (mm): •	  136x205x117 - Weight: 1900g
Mounted horizontally or vertically with supplied •	
bracket
Relative humidity: <95%•	

Maximum power: 45 W RMS•	
Efficiency: (at 1W, 1 kHz, 1 m): 88dB•	
Nominal impedance 8 Ohm•	
Frequency range: 60 Hz to 20 kHz•	
Woofer: 6,50” Aluminium cone, Rubber edge•	
Tweeter: 0,75” Aluminium dome - Orientable•	
Filter 12dB/Oct•	

Spring-loaded gold-plated terminals•	
Metal grill•	
Colour: white - Paintable•	
Dimensions (mm): Ø 240 - Weight: 1700g•	
Mounting cutout (mm): Ø 208•	
Depth (mm): 75•	
Fast-mounting self-pivoting clamp dogs•	


